August 26, 2022

Hear our racial justice stories, show solidarity on Orange T-Shirt Day, Unifor’s new Auto Hub
website, Bell Clerical and Durham Transit ratify new deals, demanding minimum wage in
Manitoba, letter to Premier Ford, watch Lana Payne’s first speech as president and updated
sector profiles.

Check out Unifor’s new Auto Hub
Website and read our new interactive

Show your solidarity on Orange T-Shirt
Day with artwork commissioned by

Auto Policy, complete with new
graphics, recommendations, resources,
news, videos and more.

Haisla artist Nathan Wilson. Order your
shirts now to be prepared for
September 30.

READ MORE
READ MORE

Unifor is taking the fight for racial justice a step further – by providing members with
contract language for racial justice advocates. And we’re just getting started. Here’s our
story.

READ MORE

Unifor’s Bell Clerical and Associated
Employees bargaining unit ratified a
four-year deal with Bell Canada on
Thurs., Aug. 18, 2022.

READ MORE

After Manitoba Premier Heather
Stefanson announced a slow increase to
the minimum wage, Unifor renewed our
demand that the Government of
Manitoba increase minimum wage to
$15 per hour by the end of 2022.

Wage gains and new positions are
highlights of a new collective agreement
ratified Sunday by Unifor Local 222
members working at Durham Regional
Transit (DRT).

READ MORE

Unifor’s new National President, Lana
Payne, sends a message to Ontario
Premier Doug Ford about the
province’s health care crisis and what
he needs to do to step up.

READ MORE

READ MORE

Unifor Local 114 members at First Canada in Vernon and the Shuswap Communities, in B.C.
have voted overwhelmingly to strike if a fair collective agreement cannot be negotiated in
the coming weeks.
READ MORE

Watch Lana Payne deliver her first
speech as National President of
Unifor.

WATCH VIDEO

Download the updated sector profiles to
read a quick, but detailed, overview of the
many industries that Unifor members
work in.

READ MORE

